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The problem of ecological consequences of functioning of industrial model of economy for the first time is generated by two representatives of classical political economy – J. S. Mill and K.Marks. First of them correlated industrial development and increase of well-being inclusive to ecological aspects; another proved hopelessness of capitalist system reproduced process, in particular in a context of the analysis of ecological expenses of industrialization and increase of the cities.
The special role in development of ecological questions in neoclassic economy belongs to English scientist L.Pigu. He was the first to investigate a problem of expenses and the costs connected with externalities. Has specified, that pollution stimulates increase of external expenses. It is obvious, that for any businessman the major purpose is minimization of own expenses for increase in the profit. The easiest way in this case - economy on nature protection expenses. Pollution and wasting products which are developed in this case, are not taken into account actually by the businessman, and, accordingly, expenses for their liquidation are not taken into account in the cost price.
As against this individualist approach to an estimation of the social organization of a society behind which each member of a society reaches the personal optimum, there is other approach - an estimation with the help of complex criterion of well-being of a society where in the center of an estimation there is an optimum of all individuals as a whole, “distribution of utility among separate individuals won’t play any role for an accomplishment of a society”.
There are three theoretical directions in approaches to a problem coevolution the nature and a society in the countries of the West examined in V. Voznyak’s work “Social development and ecology: interrelation, contradictions, crises”.
In the first direction the attention is focused to assumption of negative increase of economic needs of mankind and, accordingly, expansion of "natural" needs which are connected to returning to the nature and refuse from scientific and technological progress. The second direction is connected to social and economic increase: ecological crisis can be solved owing to social and economic development of a society if the mechanism of the market to add to various kinds of wildlife management which are directed on restoration of natural resources. The third direction unites followers of ideas of the creation of “new alternative model of development and a way of life” in which there are social aspects of an ecological situation in center of attention.
From the beginning of industrial revolution business searched for opportunities to save on using labour whereas ground and natural resources were considered as inexhaustible and cheap. While the companies aspired to achieve increase of productivity of work using smaller quantity of manufacturers, they have neglected the parameters of productivity of using the energy and materials on each production unit.
It, probably, was meaningful, when the qualified labour was really rare and using machines instead of people promised prompt economic progress. Nevertheless, taking into account ecological crisis and a growing number of labour today, it’s a time to overestimate these priorities.
Today with increase of productivity of work, manufacture and consumption should grow at least as quickly to support stable occupation levels, and is even faster to increase number of workplaces. But while economic increase will be based on burning of great volumes of mineral fuel, using the excessive amount of materials and creation of a huge avalanche of waste products, such formula is a pledge of growing degradation of an environment. The constant economy should break off existing connection “work - consumption - ecological degradation”.
Today the small quantity of manufactures is responsible for overwhelming majority of processes which destroy the environment, providing at the same time only insignificant employment. Increase of the work productivity is possible to explain that employment in industrial sector of the industrial countries remains constant or even decreases, despite of doubling of production. Actual employment in the relation to the volume of produced production in industrial sector has decreased since 1960 till 2000: in Japan - almost in 7 times, in France - in 4,5 times, in Germany and the Great Britain - three times.
Employment grows mainly in sector of "service". As a whole, since 1950 employment in sphere of services in the western industrial countries was almost doubled, and in the USA - has quadrupled approximately. In USА each workplace accounts for almost five places in the services sphere today; in Japan, France and the Great Britain - three - four, in Germany - more than two workplaces.
However shift aside spheres of services have ambiguous influence on an environment and the employment. Term of "service" covers such hardly comparable kinds of activity, as wholesale and retail trade, hotels and restaurants, public health services, a banking and the finance, municipal services, communications and transport. In these sectors there are many very well paid workplaces which demand high qualification, nevertheless there are even more underpaid places where special qualification is not necessary. In the USA the significant particle of a gain of employment falls at retail trade, nevertheless lower salary and not guaranteed employment is more and more inherent in this part of economy.
Workplaces in sphere of services are not a little more proof concerning that whirlpool of changes which has already grasped, for example, a mining industry. In research of Vjurtsburg University it has been proved, that the computerization and information technologies in Germany can liquidate at last 61 % of workplaces in a banking, 51 % - in wholesale and retail trade, 74 % - on transport and in material support.
Reforming ecological taxes is the key in the decision of a problem of creation the satisfactory workplaces and protection of an environment. However in a context of communication between an environment and employment nevertheless there is the other aspect: using of receipts from ecоlogical taxes for reduction of tax charges by wages which finance programs of social protection.
Reform of the ecological taxation can help to change economic priorities from increasing of productivity of work to the increase in productivity of using the energy and materials and consequently is the important compound of any politics directed on achievement of that economic progress does not become a synonym of disappearance of workplaces and significant ecological harm.




